o FAITH PRACTICE

Serve

Hungry? Go to a restaurant for lunch.
Over your meal share a time when you’ve been served by
someone or when have you have served others. What was your
experience? Share both good and bad. What are
some simple ways we can serve each other while
we are in New Orleans? List some service projects
you might do as a group when you get home that
will help your congregation and your neighbors.
If you’ve already participated in your Practice Peacemaking
and/or Practice Justice Day, talk about what you learned and
how you’ll take what you learned back home. If you haven’t
experienced the other days yet, talk about your expectations
for those days, and what you hope to carry home with you.
You might ask your server if they will join you
in a group picture. Tell them what you’ve been
discussing over lunch; the faith practice serve.
Thank them for being your server today.
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o Don’t forget to check them off as you go!

You are invited to take pictures of your group as you
experience your Discipleship Tour and share them from
a phone or computer via e-mail to practicediscipleship
@posterous.com or the ELCA Youth Gathering Practice
Discipleship Day Facebook page. You might send an email
to your synod with pictures that can be put on their site too!
And you’ve got pictures to share with your congregation
when you get back home!
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You are invited to take pictures of your group as you
experience your Discipleship Tour and share them from a
phone or computer via e-mail to practicediscipleship@
posterous.com or the ELCA Youth Gathering Practice Discipleship Day Facebook page. You might send an email to your
synod with pictures that can be put on their site too! And
you’ve got pictures to share with your congregation
when you get back home!
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Using the faith practices as a model, your congregational
group will go out into the city to discuss what you have experienced and learned as a group so that you can take it back
home to share your story with your congregation and others.
At least one person should be assigned to keep a diary so you’ll
remember where you went and what was said. If possible, take
pictures for your congregation as well as to share with the rest
of the Gathering community. There is no order. Just practice
being a disciple and love like Jesus! As you begin this process,
remember that we are guests in New Orleans, and should
embody kindness and respect in everything we do and say.
Because there are many distractions on Bourbon Street, we ask
that you not do the faith practices there.

GRAB YOUR GROUP
GRAB YOUR JOURNAL
GRAB YOUR CAMERA
HIT THE STREET!
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o FAITH PRACTICE

Find a cross in the city.

Find an invitation.

Find a gift.

It can be on a building or maybe lines in a sidewalk. Ask
each person to share their favorite prayer method they
learned earlier today or at another time. Read
and discuss Luke 11:5-13. What is Jesus saying to
us? Join hands in a circle and pray together
giving everyone a chance to add to the prayer.
Close together with the Lord’s Prayer.

Maybe it’s an advertising sign on a post. Maybe it’s a bill board.
Maybe it’s a restaurant sign inviting you to enter. Maybe it’s
a person in the door of a store saying “come on in”.
Take a picture with the invitation. Talk as a group
about the word “invitation.” Have you been invited
to anything here in New Orleans? Have you ever
been invited to anything important or special? Are
you willing to share what it meant for you to be
invited to something so important or special? Is it
easy or hard to share Jesus with your friends? How
is our church doing? Are we good at inviting? What are ways
we could be more inviting?

In Jackson Square, you’ll see many folks sharing their gifts
of art, mime, and music to the community. Share with each
other gifts you have that you share with your
community. Read Romans 12:4-8 and discuss the
scripture. Each of us was given special gifts at our
baptism, we call them spiritual gifts. How are
these gifts different or the same from the gifts we see shared
in Jackson Square? The spiritual gifts are meant to be GIVEN
to each other so that we might build up the body of Christ
so that together we are able to do God’s mission in the
world. So here are some neat statistics. In the King James
Version of the Bible, the word “give” is mentioned 880 times.
The word “given” is mentioned 498 times. The word “giveth”
is mentioned 126 times. The word “givest” is mentioned
12 times. The word “giver” is mentioned 2 times. The word
“gave” is mentioned 465 times. The word “gavest” is mentioned 34 times. That’s over 2000 times. What
is the Bible saying to us about this faith practice
Give? Creatively with your group, spell the word
GIVE and/or its meaning and take a picture.

Prayer

Take a picture of the cross you found and your
group standing around it.

Don’t forget to email
your photos to
practicediscipleship
@posterous.com
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Find a place of worship in the city.

Find a place where your group can sit together.

Sit on the steps or nearby. Discuss the worship
from this morning as well as ask each person
to share about another time when they had a
memorable worship experience. Some ideas
might be a worship you’ve experienced in the past, at camp
or other events, at a friend’s church, or a special place like
on top of a mountain or at the ocean, or a special event
like a baptism or confirmation. Discuss does God need our
worship? We are not complete without worshipping God.
Worship draws us closer to God. God Calls us to gather. God
empowers us in worship and then sends us out to be God’s
hands in the world.

Maybe a trolley or a park, any place where you can spend some
time talking with one another. Talk about how you or your
group already studies. Then share some ideas for future studies
for your group or individually. Pull out your Gathering Bible and autograph each other’s Bible, writing
your name next to your favorite Bible verse. As you
do so, share why this verse is important to you.

Take a picture together in front of the place
of worship.

Study

Have someone take a picture of your “autograph”
session and don’t forget to show your congregation
your autographed Bibles when you get back home.
Consider keeping the conversation going too! Go
meet other youth at the Gathering and ask them to share their
favorite Bible verse and have them mark it in your Bible.

Give
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Encourage
Find Water.
It might be a fountain, might be the river, might
be your hotel pool, or might be a water bottle.
Discuss the faith practice encourage and how you
can encourage others when you get home. Use
the water you found to mark each other with the
sign of the cross. If your youth group has its own
blessing, use it. If not, use the following. “Child of
God, Disciple of Jesus, you are marked with Christ
forever! Take pictures with the water.

